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Abstract
The project aims to design, construct, and test a portable and versatile Silicon photo-diode
Radiation Detector (uSiRaD) suitable for the 5keV-10MeV detection range to accurately
quantify low energy -rays emanating from radioactive sources. Here, we successively document
the theoretical concepts underlying the operation of the detector, and the core properties of
the analog portion. Finally, we explain the di↵erent tests undertaken and the relevant research
investigated during our design iterations.
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Introduction

are converted to digital signals for analysis.
Section 2 of this report briefly describes the principles of silicon particle detectors, P iN diodes,

Photo-multiplier tube detectors are expen-

reverse biasing and other important associated

sive and require high voltages to operate. Ger-

parameters.

manium detectors are also expensive to produce

Section 3 explains the di↵erent

investigations that were conducted, and the

and require special equipment, such as liquid ni-

choices we made. Finally, section 4 summarizes

trogen cooling. On the contrary, solid-state de-

the final prototype and tests undertaken.

tectors are very cost e↵ective. These are widely
used and play an important role in high-energy,
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particle physics and astro-physics. Accordingly,

Semiconductor detectors

this project aims to design a portable solid-state
In many radiation detection applications,

radiation detector capable to accurately quan-

tify low energy -rays emanating from radioac- the use of a solid detection medium is of great
tive sources. Our system consists of an array advantage1 . Silicon diodes are the detectors of
choice for a large number of applications, espe-

of reverse biased large surface area silicon P iN

diodes, which output to a charge pre-amplifier, cially when heavy charged particles are involved.
a di↵erentiator amplifier, a discriminator, and a
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Alternatively called semiconductor diode detectors or

comparator. The output of all successive stages solid-state detectors.
1

If the measurement of energy is not required, the

Additional desirable features of solid-state de-

excellent timing characteristics of silicon diode tectors are a compact size, relatively fast timing
detectors permit an accurate counting and track- characteristics, and an e↵ective thickness2 . As
ing of charged particles. For the measurement of with any detector there are drawbacks, includhigh-energy electrons or -rays, detector dimen- ing the limitation to small sizes and relatively
sions can be kept much smaller than alternatives. high susceptibility of these devices to undergo
The use of semiconductor materials as radiation performance degradation from radiation-induced
detectors also results in a larger number of car- damage.
riers for a given incident radiation event, and
therefor a lower statistical limit on energy reso- 2.1
lution than is possible with other detector types.

P

i

N diodes

Each type of radiation detector produces

Consequently, the best energy resolution achiev-

a characteristic output after interaction with

able today is realized through the use of such

radiation.

detectors [5]. Here, the fundamental information

Interactions of particles with mat-

ter are distinguished by three e↵ects:

carriers are electron-hole pairs created along the

Compton scattering4 ,

and pair-production5 .

The basic principle of

photo-electric

path taken by the charged particle through the
detector [Fig. 1]. By collecting these electron-

the

e↵ect3 ,

a planar silicon detector is the usage of a P N

hole pairs, measured as charges at the electrodes

junction in which particles interact via these

of the sensor, the detection signal is formed and

three phenomena. The simplest planar silicon

it proceeds to amplification and discrimination

sensor consists of a P doped substrate and a

stages.

N -implant at one side [1]. Electron-hole pairs
are created along a particle trajectory. In the
area of the P N junction there is a region free
of charge carriers, called the depletion zone.
The electron-hole pairs created in this region
2

Thin sensors minimize multiple scatterings, whereas
thicker sensors generate more charges when a particle traverses the substrate.
3
Electrons in the bound state of an atom are knocked
out by photons when the energy of the incident particles
is higher than the binding energy.
4
Interaction involving the scattering of a particle o↵ of
a free or loosely bound electron, and the transfer of some
of the energy to the electron.
5
Production of an elementary particle and its antiparticle.

Figure 1: Ionizing radiation forms electron-hole
pairs in the intrinsic region resulting in a charge
pulse.
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are separated by a surrounding electrical field. biased in the reverse direction. The P -side of
Therefore, the charge carriers can be measured the junction becomes negative with respect to
at either the N or P -side of the silicon material. the N -side, and the natural potential di↵erence
By applying a reverse-bias voltage to the P N

from one side of the junction to the other is

junction diode, the depleted zone grows and can enhanced. Under these circumstances, it is the
cover the complete sensor substrate.

minority carriers which are attracted across
the junction and, because their concentration

A P iN diode has an intrinsic i region, is relatively low, the reverse current across the
between the P and N junctions, flooded with diode is quite small. When a reverse bias is
charge carriers from the P and N -regions [4]. applied to the junction, virtually all the applied
This wide intrinsic region also means the diode voltage appears across the depletion region,
has a low capacitance when reverse biased. In a because its resistivity is much higher than that
P iN diode, the depletion region exists almost of the normal N or P -type material. Indeed, the
This reverse bias accentuates the potential di↵erence
The thickness of the
depletion region is much larger than with a across the junction.
regular P N diode. This increases the volume depletion region is also increased, extending the
where electron-hole pairs can be generated volume over which radiation-produced charge
completely within the intrinsic region.

If an electric field is carriers are collected. Once the electric field is
applied to the semiconductor material, both the sufficiently high, the charge collection becomes
electrons and holes undergo a migration. The complete and the pulse height no longer changes
by an incident photon.

P iN diode is reverse biased so that the entire with further increases in the detector bias
i-layer is depleted of free carriers. This reverse voltage. As shown in the specifications of the
bias creates an electric field across the i-layer so diode [Fig. 2], above a biasing voltage of ⇡ 15V
that the electrons are swept to the P -layer and the depletion region can be approximated as
the holes, to the N -layer 6 . This flow of carriers constant. This sets the target range for our
in response to a pulse of radiation, constitutes biasing voltage to 12 15V .
the measured current pulse.

To maximize

this current, the i-region must be as large as

A dominant advantage of semiconductor de-

possible.

The properties of the junction are tectors is the small ionization energy (E), insuch that it conducts very little current when dependent of both the energy and type of incident radiation. This simplification allows to ac-
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Electrons are drawn in the opposite direction to the
electric field vector, whereas holes move in the same direction as the electric field.

count for number of electron-hole pairs in terms
of the incident radiation energy, provided the
3

particle is fully stopped within the active volume of the detector. For silicon at7 23 C we
have E ⇡ 3.6eV . Assuming that all energy is deposited and using the ionization energy we can

calculate the amount of electrons produced by a
given source. For example, a 60 keV
an Americium

-ray from

241 source would give8 :

60[keV ]
= 16.7[ke ]
3.6[eV /e ]

(1)

Resulting in a deposited charge of:
2.7[f C] ! 0.045[f C/keV ]
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(2)

Design investigations
Here, we present a short summary of the

functionality of di↵erent modules of our detector,
their constituents, and associated calculations.

3.1

Specifications
When evaluating our detector the sensitiv-

ity9

was considered crucial. To account for this,

an extremely sensitive charge pre-amplifier is required because an incident -ray may only generate a few thousand electrons [Eq. 1] in the
semiconductor depletion region. Because we amplify a tiny current pulse, particular attention
must be given to component selection, careful

Figure 2: Specifications of the X100 7 photodiode: 100mm2 active area, 0.9mm depleted
zone, light blocking coating, low dark current...
As shown in the absorption probability plot,
P iN diodes readily absorb -ray energy in the
1 1000keV range. [2]

7

E increases with decreasing temperature.
8
Further development of charge deposition, expected
pulse output and calculations are in Section (3.3).
9
Minimum energy to be deposited in the detector to
produce a distinct signal, and the signal-to-noise ratio.
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shielding and circuit board layout. After a few - Differentiator for pulse shaping.
breadboard prototypes with an alternative sen- - Comparator for signal pulse when above set
sor (BP W 32) we agreed on the overall layout threshold
and order of our circuitry: 1) an low noise charge - Comparator for noise output when within
amplifier; 2) a pulse shaping amplifier; 3) and a threshold interval
comparator. We agreed to settle for a larger area - Comparator for channel coincidences
sensor, namely, the X100

7 from First Sensor - General threshold for event filtering.

[2].
* Digital and micro-controller:
- Fast analog-to-digital converters
- Output data for processing and user interface.

* Power and filtering:
- Voltage regulators for all stages
- High-Voltage supply to generate the bias power
- Proper filtering of all power distribution.

Requirements set forth above led us to chose
Figure 3: Application note of X100-7 diode. [2] the following components:
- DC Boost Converter:

LM 2733

An application note, from the manufacturer - Charge Amplifiers: AD743
[Fig.

3] confirmed our design concept and - Other Op-Amps: LM 393 & LM 741

TM
Nano.
helped us choose initial component values. - DAQ/Readout: Arduino

However, to properly chose the later we first
summarize requirements set forth, our desired Imposed specifications include:
- Operating rate:

specifications, and our constraints:

>

250 kHz (84 channels), 50

kHz (coincidence)
* Sensors:

- Resolution:

- Large possible detection range, 1keV -1M eV

- Sample rate:

- Low capacitance to minimize noise, 20pF -50pF

- Voltages:

- Negligible leakage current under reverse bias.

Biasing.

10bit ADC
5kHz (8 channels)

5V ArduinoT M , 9V op-amps, ⇡

12V

* Amplification and Discrimination:

The overall arrangement and order of the

- Charge sensitive pre-amplifiers
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Figure 4: Block diagram of the detector: from signal creation to data acquisition.
above components is represented in the block di- * Diode:
agram [Fig. 4]. The schematic of the two first - Bias filter: f3dB ⇡ 0.8[Hz]

q
- Kd = P air⇥eV
! @60keV ⇡ 2.7[f C]
- Cdet = 50[pF ]
- Open-circuit voltage at 60 keV :

modules are shown in Figure 5.

3.2

53.4[µV ]

Calculations
* Charge amplifier:

The following calculations are done with - Feedback capacitor: Cf = 2[pF ]
22[nV ]
component values used during the testing - Impedance: Z = 0.0002[pA]
= 1.1 ⇥ 108 [⌦]
10
phase .
- Timing: 2[pF ] ⇥ 44[M ⌦] = 88[µs]

1
- f3dB : f (R1 , C1 ) = 2⇡R11 C1 = 2⇡⇥1[M ⌦]⇥10[pF
]
1
- Ka = 2[pF
]
- Noise gain at 60 keV : 1.34[mV ]

*Common variables:
- q = 1.6 ⇥ 10 19 [C]
- eV = 1.6 ⇥ 10 19 [J]
- P air = 3.6[eV ] ! P air/q = 3.6[V ]
- 2[pF ] = 2[pC/V ]

* Bandpass amp:
- Timing: 10[pF ]1[M ⌦] = 10[µs]
- Frequencies:
FL (0.1[µF ], 10[k⌦]) ⇡ 160[Hz]
FH (10[pF ], 1[M ⌦]) ⇡ 16[kHz]

10

Some component values are not the same as initially
planned nor the same as those currently in place; nonetheless these calculations provide a guidance frame.
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Figure 5: Overall schematic of stages 1 3 of a single channel, including diode basing and voltage
dividers that provide references to each stage.
- Gain:
1[M ⌦]
Ga = 10[k⌦]
= 100
Ga Kd Ka = 2.23[mV /keV ]
! G(60keV ) ⇡ 135[mV ]
! G(1M eV ) ⇡ 2.25[V ]

3.3

*Noise (theoretical):
]
p
- Vn = 22[nV
Hz

component values used are in Section 3.3, and

Here we describe the flow of the detection
signal of one of the four channels from it’s
creation to digital acquisition. Calculations and
Figure 5.

p
- In = 0.0002[pA]
Hz
p
- V N = Vn 16[kHz] ⇡ 3[µV ]
- RM S noise: V N ⇥ (100/2)Ga ⇡ 14[mV ]
- Signal-to-noise ratio at 60 keV :
SN Rtheo ⇡ 10 : 1

* Overall gain:

Our only signal of interest originates from the
photodiodes. These sensors are reverse biased,
as explained in Section 1. The biasing supply is a
stable 12V which is ran through a low pass filter

50[V /pC], resulting in:

G/M eV =

G
⇡ 2.3V [V /M eV ]
3.6/q

Signal treatment

to eliminate any unwanted noise/jitter of f >
(3)

1[Hz] [Fig. 6]. Upon ionization of the depletion
region, a charge pulse is created at the pins of
the diode. This signal is picked-up by our first
amplification stage: the charge amplifier.
7

which acts like a di↵erentiator, follows the
charge amplifier. This stage filters and converts
the converts DC level, emanating from previous
stage into a pulse with a gain of 100. The raw
detector signal is probed at the output of this
stage.
Figure 6: Circuit diagram of filtered power and
reverse biased diode.

Next in line are the signal and noise channels.
These two outputs go directly to the DAQ as
well as to the second analog P CB. Both func-

A charge amplifier can be made with any op-

tion as op-amps comparators. The only di↵er-

erational amplifier, but low noise specification

ence between the two is that the noise channel

is very important. The objective of this stage

has a lower voltage at it’s non-inverting input

is to convert the charge pulse detected at the

than the signal channel, and the signal channel

inverting input, into a DC voltage at the op-

is also filtered to remove frequencies above the

amp’s output [Fig. 7]. The non-inverting in-

expected output pulse from the second amplify-

put is filtered and set to a voltage divider at a

ing stage.

known and chosen level. This first stage is difficult to tune, but after numerous tests we settled
for a feedback capacitor of 2[pF ], and a feedback resistor of 44[M ⌦]11 , resulting in a pulse of
2[pF ] ⇥ 44[M ⌦] = 88[µs].

Figure 8: Circuit diagram of the pulse height
Figure 7: Charge sensitive amplifier stage which analyzer (noise and signal channels).
converts the charge pulse into a DC voltage.
An LM 741 op-amp acts as a comparator
An inverting active bandpass filter amplifier, against a variable threshold to discriminate the
11

signal channel, enabling the detector to only

Section 3.3 shows some of our calculations.
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send select events to the ADC/M CU [Fig. 9]. A

Prototype

variable resistor on the non-inverting input sets
A prototype version of the detector was con-

the trigger level.

structed, debugged and tested [Fig. 11]. Careful
attention was given to mechanical layout and assembly. For testing purposes and modularity we
designed three di↵erent portions, stacked upon
each other: 1) sensors and amplification; 2) discriminators and comparator; 3) DC regulation
and DAQ. Each stage was successively assembled, validated, and tested separately.
Figure 9: Circuit diagram of the signal discriminator.

Next is the coincidence counter [Fig.

10].

Here, signals from each channel are fed to an
op-amp acting as a summing circuit. A fixed
threshold is set coinciding with two active channels. The op-amp outputs high if two, or more,
photodiodes register a hit simultaneously.

Figure 11: Picture of the final detector stack.

4.1

Breadboard to PCB
Initial design iterations with another sen-

sor (BP W 32) were performed on a breadboard.
However because the sensor we selected for our
final detector only exists as an SM D mount
component we had to design P CBs (2-layer).
Figure 10: Circuit diagram of the coincidence Therefore, all associated circuitry was also misumming circuit.
grated onto P CB boards [Fig. 12, 13, 14 and
9

15]. All analog components were placed on two
separate P CBs, and the digital components on
another to avoid noise interference12 .

Figure 12: Left: middle stack P CB board design
with LM 741 op-amps for threshold discrimination and channel comparator. Right: bottom
stack P CB board design with a DC regulator
and ArduinoT M headers.

Figure 14:
Bottom side of the sensor/amplification P CB with soldered components (excluding low-noise op-amps), ”wirebonds”, additional glued filters...

The most important P CB is that of the
sensors and amplification [Fig.

14].

With

an oscilloscope monitoring the outputs at testpoints the detector can operate solely with this
board (DAQ bypass). Errors were found and
fixed; these included wrong component footFigure 13: Middle stack P CB: four LM 741 opprints, which resulted in our low noise op-amps
amps for threshold discrimination and one for
to be wire-tapped, and end-of-life components
multi-channel coincidence.
that were swapped with alternatives. Addition12

However, a crucial mistake was committed by putting
the DC/DC step-up converter of the biasing power near
the charge sensitive op-amps on the amplification P CB.

ally two filters were added to the design to suppress ringing oscillations.
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4.2
4.2.1

Apparatus testing

These procedures enabled us to test our circuits, fine tune our component values and simu-

Charge injections

late the responses of the photodiodes when exCharge injection was performed with a pulse posed to an active source.
generator coupled to a capacitor (1 pF ) at the
sensor pad and terminated to ground via a 50⌦ 4.2.2 Radiation source
resistor [Fig. 15 and 16].
An Americium 241 (⇡ 60 KeV ) and an
Iron

55 (5.9 KeV ) source were obtained13 .

Both were set in front of the two active photodiodes, and neither channels saw a distinctive
signal. It was concluded and verified via pulse injections, that the pulses from these sources were
below the observable threshold due to noise levels. However, we were able to see hits from a
60 Co

(1.33 M eV ) source [Fig. 17].

Figure 15: Injection equivalent to the charge deposited by a source of energy ⇡ 2 M eV .

Figure 17: Resulting pulse of a 60 Co source
( t ⇡ 760ms), signal-to-noise ratio ⇡ 3 : 1.
The major limiting factor during our tests was
the significant level of noise. There were many
13

Sources borrowed from a laboratory in M arine

Figure 16: Injection equivalent to the charge de- Science. Author is certified to use radio-nuclide by the
posited by a 60 Co source (⇡ 1.2 M eV ).
University of Hawaii.
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sources of noise and a few explanations as to standing of the experimental uncertainty of our
where it was emanating from. We found that one detector and its limitations. Most importantly
of the most significant and detrimental source however, we were able to isolate and address
was the presence of noise prior to the first am- issues that arose during development.

These

plification stage. Due to the huge gain this noise included wrong component selection, P CB pad
was amplified almost a hundred-fold. Perhaps errors, missing filters and noise contamination.
improper power filtering and Johnson noise re- If we were to develop another iteration, closer
injected into the feedback loops of the ampli- attention to the specification sheets of the
fier stages also contributed. These hypothesis components and sources of noise contamination
could account for our low SN R. Given the lim- would be thoroughly investigated.

Perhaps

ited time, the dependence of noise with biasing these issues will be addressed, including the
was not investigated. If time had permitted we upgrade of the readout to an F P GA, as my
would have investigated it and further character- project for the upcoming Physics-476 course.
ized our detector.
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